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Program Assessment Definition
An on-going process designed to monitor and improve student 
learning. Faculty: a) develop explicit statements of what students 
should learn (i.e., student learning outcomes); b) verify that the 
program is designed to foster this learning (alignment); c) collect 
data/evidence that indicate student attainment (assessment 
results); d) use these data to improve student learning















programs need to demonstrate 
using assessment for improvement
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How and how better use 









2015 Annual Program Assessment Reports
Sample: 151 reports from 164 programs that 
claimed use of results 
Method:
Thematic Analysis + Expert Judgement
Made sure our coding is trustworthy: 
79% interrater agreement on 28 randomly selected programs
Made sure excellent cases were truly excellent: 
87% intra-rater agreement or major categories agreement on 47 
programs










Assessment tools and procedures
Course changes
Program curriculum and policy
Resources and personnel
Student out-of-course experiences






Making changes to assessment tools & processes is the 
most frequently reported use
Course changes
Student out-of-course experience


















Most changes to 
assessment are tools 























Course and program curriculum policy changes are often related 










Assessment processes and procedures
C
P
Changes in assignment are in line with 













Assignment (Signature assignment 3%)
Content coverage/general














Assignment (Signature assignment 3%)
Content coverage/general











Increased course repeat limits
Institutioned course-taking sequence







Programs seriously examined alignment 










Increased course repeat limits
Institutioned course-taking sequence


















Increased course repeat limits
Institutioned course-taking sequence








Meaningful co-curricular activities enhance learning in both 
undergraduate and graduate students
Course changes
Student out-of-course experience




Assessment processes and procedures
S
There are multiple ways to support 










At a time when resource is scare, assessment results provide 
persuasive arguments in requesting and getting it.
Course changes
Student out-of-course experience




Assessment processes and procedures
R














Acquired new faculty/faculty time
When faculty share, they are likely to learn 



















Minimum, 42 20% (47 out of 
238) of the UH Mānoa
programs demonstrated 
excellent use of results
Excellent Use
• Actions are clearly aligned 
with results.
• Careful deliberation of 
reasons behind actions.
Good Use
• Actions are meaningful and 
reasonable.
• Some clues that actions are 
based on assessment results.
Trying to Use
• Some programmatic actions 
with no or very weak 
alignment with results
Minimal Use
• Results indicate no actions 
needed
Active and full faculty participation is closely 





Excellent Good Trying Minimum
Next task: Communicate & Advocate











Develop a rubric 1.5 hr
Faculty share OC assignment 1.5 hr
Share & assignment instructions 
1.5 hr
Advise students to take 2 method 
courses





Implications for the field of evaluation?
Do we know how clients have the used 
the results?
Implications for the field of evaluation?
Do we know how our clients have the 
used the results?
Implications for the field of evaluation?
Have we used that information to help 
other clients?
Implications for the field of evaluation?
How can we show case our clients to 
build community of practice? 
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